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FEDERATION DELEGATES MEET TO WIND UP FISCAL BUSINESS AND TD PREPARE ~ J 
FOR FUTURE PROBLEMS -- 1964 DANCE-0-RAMA COMMITTEE PRAISED f. 

Witl1 the end of the fiscal year's operation Delegates Hal and Fran Abberger placed 
approaching on June 30, the Board of Dele- before the Board a proposal pertaining 
gates to our Rochester Area Fedenition of to the lac1c of "official" control over 
Western Round and S0uare Dance Clubs met the commitments made against the Fed-
on Tuesday night, May 26, to take action eration by committee chairmen, such as 
on the various matters that are before the the Dance-0-Rama Chairman. A lengthy 
Board. discussion followed with the result that 

Jim Higgins, Executive Secretary, presirl
e<! O\'er the meeting. 

A brief report on the recent 1964 Dance-
0-Rama emphasized its success in every way. 
It was voted by the group that the Feder
ation officers would write to the four 
nc1tional callers ,rnd to the loc;:il RCA staff 
and offer a special consideration of ap
preciation of their efforts which contri
buterl to this "best of all" dance affairs. 

In c1r:lclition, Higgins lead a loud anci 
unanimous vote of thc1n'<:s to the 196,1 chc1ir
man, Al ;:ind Jane Manning, for their out
stc1nrling performance on the job. 

A letter from Don Wee~es, Dance-O-Rc1ma 
chairmc1n for 1965 suggested that a special 
fund be set up asirle from the regular 
Ferlerc1tion budget money to be available to 
his committee ;::is c1n operating and reserve 
fund . Th i s was v o t e d on favor ab 1 y by the 
Bo;:ird. 

Sev2nl nc1mes were submitted to the group 
for c:indidates for the job of Assistant 
Cance-0-Rama Chairman to work with Don 
Weekes this r,oming year and then, this as
sistant woul:I be.::ome Chairman of the 1966 
affair. Action on this will be completed 
by Higgins. 
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Jim Higgins appointed a committee to 
meet with him to formulate an amendment 
to the constitution to outline these re
sponsibilities and to establish a rule 
that all committee chairmen will be re-
0uirerl to gain approval of the Delegates 
before any financial obligation can be 
made. Chr1rl i0 Tuc'<0r anrl Jim Shec1r com
plete this committee. 

Jim Higgins observed that :1 new Exec
utive Se.~'r,'?tc11·y must bP electe(1 no later 
th:in July 1st to sene during the coming 
year. It is customary to rotc1te this 
offire from one club to another by al
phabetic order c1nrl the Irondequoit Squ:ires 
:ire next in 1 ine. Bill and Pepper Bib
ler, serving ris second y2c1r deleg:ites to 
the Boc1rd haj been c1s'.<r~(l if they would 
c1 c c e p t t he po s t c1 n d t h e y r1 g re e <! • Th us , 
their nr1m2s will be on the ballot for 
elect ion to office at the next meeting. 
Also to be elee1ed wil1 be cotiples to 
fill the posts of Rc2ordinn Serretriry 
anrl Ferierc11ion Trec1surer. 

Several quest ions were niised regarding 
the budget con~ition of PROMENADER. 
Higgins rec1rl a brief treasurer's report 
in the c1bsencc of Al Fiege but it wc1s 
d e c i ct e d t ha t ad cl i t i o n a 1 i n fo rm :1 t i o n w 8 s 
necessary before any action cc1n be tc1'<:en 
on this m"itter. Money is still due 
PROMENADER from its ads. 

Next meeting is schcrlulerl for June 16th, 
Cutler Union, 8:00. 



SNAP -0- GRAPH 
The DAWSONS, George c1nd Ione, President of 
Swingin' Eights ... George is from Interlaken, 
N.Y. and Ione from Teapot Dome, Wyo .... met 
in Denver, Colo., during the War ( II of 
course) where George spent 4 years in the 
Air Force and later graduated from The 
Colorado U. School of Engineering ... is now 
in his 15th year at Kodak. 

George is active in sport car clubs and 
each year works at Natkins Glen races in 
the pit area as a flagman (a natural for 
the '65 Dance-0-Rama) ... Ione has many years 
of volunteer Red Cross service to her cred
it ... sometimes better known as "Betty Par
ker", Fabric Care Councilor for Crescent 
Puritan Laundry ... also interested in Amer
ican Indian Craft. 

The Oawsons have been in Western Square 
dancing two years ... belong to Lima Grand 
Squares and Rollaways ... reside with their 
son, Philip, eleven, out Brighton way at 
55 Emmons Drive. 

CLUBS PLAN CLASSES 
BELLES 'N BEAUS -- Craig Hill School on 
Craig Hill Dr.: Wednesdays starting Sept. 
16; caller, Art H,uris; 30 lessons; con
tact, Charlie Kunz, UN 5-9507 or Bob Wer
ner, GR 3-3559. 
COUNTRY TWIRLERS -- Fc1irbanks Rd. School; 
Nednesdays starting Sept. 16; caller, Bob 
Brunshidle; 25 lessons; contact, Bill 
Stackman, ID 6-3323. 
EKC-0 SQUARES -- Kodak Auditorium on State 
St.; Mondays starting Sept. 14; caller,Joe 
Reilly; 30 lessons; contact Carl Presgrave, 
FI 2-18,19. 
FIDDLE A ROUNDS -- Penfield Legion Hall, 
Penfield, N.Y.; Sunday afternoons from 5 to 
8 starting October 1; instructors, Charlie 
and Perkie Tucker, OS 1-3976. 
GENESEE DANCERS -- The Barn on E. Henrietta 
Rd.: Tuesdays s tc1rting Sept. 15; caller, 
Don Duffin; 27 lessons; contact Don Clc1rk 
ED 4-3761. 
IRONDEQUOIT SQUARES -- Laurel ton School on 
Helendale Rd.: Saturdays starting Sept. 19; 
ca:ler, Chuck Prister; 20 lessons; contact 
Joe Bradner HO 7-7508. 
LIMA GRAND SQUARES -- Limc1 Town Hc1ll, Main 
St., Lima, N.Y.: Fridays starting ec1rly 
Fall; c;:iller Harold Ollerenshaw; contc1ct 
Bruce Cope, 16 Christy Pkwy., Honeoye Falls. 
SWINGIN' EIGHTS -- Hosea Rogers School, 
Northfield Rd.: Tuesdays starting Sept. 15; 
caller, Tink Tinkler; 30 lessons; contact 
Geo. D:-iwson CH 1-9611 or Ed Col ton FI2-2724. 
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SPOTLIGHT ON THE "VOICE" 
Few of us, I believe, who enjoy and admire 
~rt Harris in his role of s0uare dance call
er, are aware that he hc1s also a disting
uished career in the service of his country. 
Art was a member, in World War II, of the 
14th Air Force and one of General Claire 
Chenn:rnl t' s "Flying Tigers". 

These were the men who con0uered one of the 
world's most d;:ingerous flying assignments, 
the flight over the "Hump". Al 1 the sup
plies needed by the 11th Air Force from 
"bombs to p 8 per c 1 i p s " h c1 d to be f 1 own th e 
500 mile air route from Assam at Ch:-ibua in 
northern India to 8irfields in Yunn;:in, Chin;-i. 

The mastery of the Hump was one of the 
gre;-itest feats of World Wc1r II. The sup
plies came by ship from the U.S. to ports 
in western Indi;:i 8nd then by rail to the 
Ass;:im valley which lies ;:it the feet of the 
majestic Himalaya Mountains. It was here 
that the U.S. Air Transport Command took 
over and managed, through vicious and un
predictable wec1ther, and over the world's 
highest range of mountains, to c1ccomplish 
their mission. 

From this brief expl8nc1tion perhaps you r,;:in 
a pp rec i c1 t C' t l I e k i n d o f s e r v i c e Ar t H? r r i s 
saw and understand some of the rec1sons why 
he was awarded the Distinguished Flying 
Cross, with cluster, the Purple He:=irt crnd 
other Air med;:ils. 

This started in November of 1912 when Art 
joined the Air Force and, after b;:isic train
ing ;:it Fort Niag:=irr1, w;:is sent to Mr1dison, 
Wisconsin to learn the intricacies of the 
job of radio officer. From Wisconsin Art 
was sent to Eglin Field, Florida ,=ind Vera 
recalls that, oh the way, somehow or other, 
he and his budriies found themselves com
pletely without funds. Art wired Vera 
(collect of course) a plea for help ;:incl, 
c1lthough she w:=is only anxious to comply, 
there was nothing she could clo--Art h;-id 
forgotten to mention any ;:iddress whatsoever. 

After Eglin Field came North Africa and as
signment to duty in China by the way of a 
British Merchant Ship, the H.M.S. Rhona. 
As fate would have it the Rhona nevc'.r left 
Mediterranean waters. She WAS a victim of 
German aeric1l torpedos ;:ind 2/3 of the men 
she was tr;:insporting were lost. Art spent 
some 8-10 hours in the water, in frighten
ingly heavy seas, and c1l though the crew of 

(Continued On Page 1) 



SUMMER DANCE SCHEDULE 

JUNE 1 Mon FA*):c Tucker Penfielrl Legion Hall 8:30 
1 Mon Sing A Longs Reilly Rerl Men's Club 8:00 
4 Thu Trainor Willow Point Park 8:00 
5 Fri LGS Stumbo Barn, E. Bloomfield 

Guest Caller: Bill Bartsch 
8 Mon FA:1,0:c Tucker Echo Club 8:30 
8 Mon Sing A Longs Reilly Red Men's Club 8:00 

11 Thu Trainor Willow Point Park 8:00 
12 Fri LGS Stumbo Barn, E. Bloomfield 8:30 
12 Fri RR 1.c Duffin Wandtke's 685 Hudson Ave. 9:00 

Trail end party-Midnite Buff et 
13 Sat Boots-Slippers Kennedy Manitou Bec1ch Pavilion 8:30 
15 Mon FA):c:1.c Tucker Echo Club 8:30 
15 Mon Sing A Longs Reilly Red Men's Club 8:00 
18 Thu Tnii nor Willow Point Park 8:00 
19 Fri ES Earl Johns ton Kodak Office Auditorium 8:00 
19 Fri LGS Stumbo Barn, E. Bloomfielrl 8:30 
22 Mon FA):c):c Tucker Echo Club 8:30 
22 Mon Sing A Longs Reilly Red Men's Club 8:00 
25 Thu Trainor Willow Point Prirk 8:00 
26 Fri LGS Stumbo B~rn, E. Bloomfield 8:30 
27 Sat Boots-Slippers Stumbo Manitou Bec1ch Pc1vilion 8:30 
29 Mon FA;;c;;c Tucker Echo Club 8: 30 
29 Mon Sing A Longs Reilly Red Men's Club 8:00 

JULY 2 Thu Tnii nor Willow Point P.1rk 8:00 
3 Fri .LGS Stumbo Bc1rn, E. Bloomfielrl 8: 30 
6 Mon FA ;;c;;c Tucker Echo Club 8:30 
6 Mon Sing A Longs Reilly Red Men's Club 8:00 
7 Tue RR;;c;;c;;c Duffin Greece y 8:30 
8 Wed Tumbleweedstt Johnston Irond. Town Ifa 11 Blricl<top 8:00 
9 Thu Tnd nor Willow Point P;:irk 8:00 

10 Fri LGS Stumbo B;:irn, E. Bloomfielrl 8:30 
11 Sat Boots-Slippers Kennerly Manitou Be;:irh P;:ivilion 8:30 
13 Mon FA;:c;:c Tucker Echo Club 8:30 
13 Mon Sing A Longs Reilly Red Men's Club 8:00 
14 Tue RR;;c;;c;;c Duffin Greece y 8:30 
15 Wed LGS Max Forsyth B;:irn, E. Bloomfield 8:30 
15 Werl Two Stepperstt Trainor Irond. Town Hall 81;:icktop 8:00 
16 Thu Trainor Willow Point Park 8:00 
20 Mon FA;;c;;c Tucker Echo Club 8:30 
20 Mon Sing A Longs Reilly Red Men's Club 8:00 
21 Tue RR;;c~c;;c Duffin Greece y 8:30 
22 Wed IrStt. Kennedy I ro nJ. Town H;:ill Blacktop 8:00 
22 Wed ES Lloyd Litman Kodak Office Audi tori um 8:00 
23 Thu Trainor Willow Point Park 8:00 
21 Fri LGS Stumbo Bc1rn, E. Bloomfield 8:30 
') -.c..J Sat Boots-Slippers Brunshidle M;:initou Beach Pavilion 8:30 
27 Mon FA;;c~c Tucker Echo Club 8:30 
27 Mon Sing A Longs Rei 11 y Red Men's Club 8:00 
28 Tue RR;:o:o:c Duffin Greece y 8:30 
29 'Neel Sw8tt Bartsch Ironrl. Town Hal 1 Blc1cktop 8:00 
30 Thu Trainor Willow Point Park 8:00 
31 Fri LGS Stumbo Barn, E. Bloomfield 8:30 

AUG. 1 S;:it IrS (Picnic) Kennedy H;:iml in Bec1ch P;irk 10:00 
Day long f ;:imi ly outing; club furnishes coffee; everybody welcome 

3 Mon FA;;c~c Tucker Echo Club 8:30 
3 Mon Sing A Longs Reilly Rerl Men's Club 8:00 
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AUG. 4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

10 
10 
11 
13 
14 
17 
17 
20 
21 
22 
24 
2,1 
27 
28 
31 
31 

SEPT. 4 
5 

10 
11 
11 
12 
12 
14 
16 

Tue RR*** Duffin Greece Y 
Wed ES Vern Smith Kodak Office Auditorium 
Thu Trainor Willow Point Park 
Fri LGS Stumbo Barn, E. Bloomfield 
Sat Boots-Slippers Bartsch Manitou Berid Pavilion 
Mon FA** Tucker Echo Club 
Mon Sing A Longs Reilly Red Men's Club 
Tue RR••• Duffin Greece Y 
Thu Trainor Willow Point Park 
Fri LGS Stumbo Brirn, E. Bloomfield 
Mon FA** Tucker Echo Club 
Mon Sing A Longs Reilly Red Men's Club 
Thu Trainor Willow Point Park 
Fri LGS Stumbo Barn, E. Bloomfield 
Sat Boots-Slippers Brirtsch Mrinitou Beach Pavilion 
Mon FA** Tucker Echo Club 
Mon Sing A Longs Reilly Reel Men's Club 
Thu Trainor Willow Point Park 
Fri LGS Stumbo Barn, E. Bloomfield 
Mon FA** Tucker Echo Club 
Mon Boots-Slippers Reilly Red Men's Club 
Fri LGS Stumbo Barn, E. Bloomfield 
Sat Sw8 Bartsch Hosea Rogers School 
Thu Gen Harris Cutler Union 
Fri LGS Stumbo Barn, E. Bloomfield 
Fri Rw:~ Duffin Summerville Presb. Church 
Sat IrS Kennedy Pardee School 
Sr1t CT Bartsch Florence Brasser Schoo] 
Mon B&B Harris West Ridge School 
Wed ES Re i l 1 y Ko rl a 1< 0 f f i r 0 A u d i t o r i um 

~:~ Dances are closed, out of town gttests cc1ll CO ()-77~:---> for c1rr;:ingements 
** Space is limited, call OS l-3g76 for arrangements 

~:n:~~:~ Advanced workshop series, attend;rnce by series rcgislrr1tion. Out of town club 
dancers welcome, call LU 6-3165 or OS l-3g76 for arrr1ngements 

n Open air dance, rain date is for following night. Alternate location might be at 
Winton Park, corner of Empire Blvd. and Winton Road 

SPOTLIGHT ON THE "VOICE" (Cont'd.) covered from a heriring loss and loss of 
weight. 

8:30 
8:00 
8:00 
8:30 
8:30 
8:30 
8:00 
8:30 
8:00 
8:30 
8:30 
8:00 
8:00 
8:30 
8:30 
8:30 
8:00 
8:00 
8:30 
8:30 
8:00 
8:30 
8: 15 
8:00 
8:30 
8: 30 
8:00 
8: 15 
8:00 
0:00 

the rescue ship wr1s doing its best to haul 
survivors aboard, it was an almost impos
sible task. Art had given up hope when a 
huge wave, inste;:icl of sending him once and 
for all into the ;:irms of Davy Jones, liter
ally tossed him into the arms of wriiting 
rescuers. They were able to re;:ich out ;:ind 
lift him from the waves' crest to srifety. 

We all recil ize t hcit cis a c;:il ler Art is 
superb - ;is a rn;:in he is cPrtr1inly none the 
less so. 

Eventu;:illy Art reached Chin;:i ;:ind was as
signed to ;:i bombing squadron ani flew some 
1g7 missions ;:is well as some very d;:ingerous 
flights over the coast of occupied Chin;:i. 
He received one of his Distinguished Flying 
Crosses for these missions. 

Art was with the Flying Tigers for ;:ipprox
imately two years. After a service record 
of which any mrin woulcl be proud, he was or
dered home and landed in Maine. Art was 
amazingly luc~y to come bac~ relatively un
scathed but he h;:is naver completely re-
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... Hrize 1 Root 

PROME:'-JADER is published ten 1 imes a 
ye r1 r under t he sponsors h i p o f 1 he 
Rochester Are;::i Feder;:1tion of Western 
Round r1n:l Srp1r1re D;rnce Clubs. Sub
scription r;ite is $1.50 per year. 
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Business Man;:iger 

Bill Harvey 
32 Lee Gar<len P;irk 
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LETTER TO THE EDITORS 
In view of the controversial issues discus
sed in PROMENADER, it seems fitting to sub
mit these square dance "Ten Commandments" 
which, if adhered to, would certainly fur
ther the spirit of square dancing and make 
every dance a happy one. 

Ten Comm,rndmen ts of Square nan c i ng 

1. Lend well thine ear to the caller. 
2. Judge not others lest ye also be judged. 
3. Graciously walk through all dances as 

long as thy neighbor is in doubt. 
1. Move thyself with grace and rhythm. 
5. Be thou slow to anger and thou shalt be 

beloved by all. 
6. Be thou done with fault finding that 

all may have pleasure. 
7. Seek ye new friends in other sets that 

ye may share the fun. 
8. Bear thou mistakes with patience. 
9. Help thy neighbor as someone once 

helped ye. 
10. Strive always to gladden the hearts of 

others and happiness will be thy recom
pense. 

These commandments are distributed by Lou 
and Decko Deck. Knowing them, these com
mandments aptly describe their attitude 
towards square dancing. 

. . . Chuck and Doris Rademaker 

DID YOU KNOW THAT 36 years ago, Lew Dietz, 
your affable editor, used to be a busy boy. 
He worked in the meat cutting room at Rus
ser's on Saturday to help pay the expenses 
of his senior year at Aquinas. (Note: this 
is probably where he developed his fine 
taste for "brdoney"). 

In addition, he used to travel via the Al
len St. trolley to King St. and then run 
the rest of the way to the br1ll field to 
play Sunday ball games with the team known 
as Auralees. It is said that Lew's flying 
spikes literally tore up the stones of King 
St. '1S he hurried to the ct iamor.d. 

The team Wcls man'1ged by the father of Iron
de0uo it Squares' Aud ree Bradner, nee La 
Rose. Team members included other local 
notables such as George DeVos of our city 
detective bureau. Lew had to hurry from a 
game to be present at his graduation exer
cises and appeared on the stage at the very 
last minute! Did you know that? 
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IRONDEQUOIT SQUARES HAIL 5TH 
Fifth-three diners at the Irondequoit 
Fish & Game Club, on the eve of Sat., 
May 9th, can attest to the passing of the 
Squares' fifth anniversary as a dancing 
club. Despite the near hurricane and 
downed trees along the way, members past 
and present joined in the festivities. 

A delicious roast beef dinner, outstand
ing decorations on the tables by Millie 
Tacy and the mellow candle light set the 
stage for master of ceremonies, Bill Har
vey. Helen Johnston presented a brief 
history of the club, bringing the new 
members a lot of the early stories and 
fun filled past. In turn, the diners 
heard short comments from past presidents 
Bibler, Boorom, Pembrook, a note of cheer 
from absent Milly Brown Scott. Present 
president, Joe Bradner took the opportunity 
to open the drive for the largest class of 
beginners in the history of the club, to 
be taught by Chuck Prister. 

Additional letters from past members and 
friends from O~lahoma, Washington and 
elsewhere were read. Special citations 
were given to the attending charter mem
bers ,:ind others, such as Phil Trowbridge, 
the dr1ncing custodian of Abraham Lincoln 
Schoo 1 . 

Talented Kr1y Welch covered the wr1l ls of 
the room with "remember when ... " scrolls 
of past events. Cake wal~s were used to 
give away r1 number of commemorative cakes 
baked by kind lr1dies of the club. 

Criller non Kennedy interrupted his fine 
calling long enough for dancer-caller
mr1gician Ernie Johnston to present a few 
r1cts of mr1gic. 

It was a wonderful p~uty al 1 the way. 11 
was n happy milestone. 

... Bill fitzgerald 

SUBSCRIPTION EXPLANATION 
W i th t h i s June i s s u e , PROMENADER w i 11 take 
a vacation during the months of July and 
August. T~e September issue will appear 
as usual and that will close the present 
subscription year. And then, dear, kind 
and gentle rer1ders, RENEW! Have a happy 
dancing summer. 
And, stop off at our advertisors to show 
your gratitude for their support. 



CLUB .NEWS 
LIMA GRAND SQUARES 

May 1st was our May Day celebration along 
with the regular dance. 

Novelty dances were the call of the day. 
Specially picked men danced with brooms 
adorned with a balloon head, sunbonnet and 
a skirt. Then, in 8 regulr-ir donce, each 
set was given four balloons which they were 
to keep aloft during the dance. The set 
with the greotest number of balloons in 
the air at the end received prizes of 
string ties for the men and ear rings for 
the ladies. 

At 10:30, a beautiful silver-bronzed 
Maypole, made up by Nelson Lloyd, decor
ated by the officers and a few members 
with ~6 yellow and green streomers float
ing from the wheel at the top of the pole, 
wa.::: moved into the hall. The music start
erl and the dancers moved in and out around 
the circle. It was a lovely sight to see 
the basket weave appearing over tile heorls 
of the dancers. 

Refreshments were serv2d at the end of 
the evening. A vot2 of than~s goes to 
the officers for thi.::: wonderful evening. 

We were sorry to hear the news about the 
rleoth of Inez Bryson's mother. We ex
tend our sympathy to Inez in this time of 
sorrow. 

Max Forsyth will be our guest caller at 
the barn on Wednesday, July 15th. Come 
:=rnd join us . 

. .. Mary and Ken Sor0nsen 

EKC-0 SQUARES 
EKC-0 Squares bade a fond, reluctrrnt fr1re
well to Art and Vera Jarris on May 13th. 
His decision to concentrate his efforts on 
t ::: :=i c h i n g n e w d ;rn cc r s c re a t e s ,::i re s o u ml i ri g 
gap in th~ caller's spot every other week. 

Messrs. Tom Trainor, Jim McQuade, Frank 
Davenport and Don Stumbo all have gracious
ly offere:i th2i r services. Exactly who 
will fill tile king-si::==ed boots Art le,wes 
hasn't been decided at this writing. 

The Vaughn Parris i-1 dance brought a refresh
ing change in calling style. Those who en
joyed it a'.:: much ;:is we did will be h:=ippy to 
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hear he has been scheduled for :=i repeat 
next May. 

A particular note of than~s to the Moss
mans, McDonalds ,:ind Griffins for their ef
forts toward nurturing club interest ,:ind 
offering extr:=i help to those feeling the 
nesd for additional prrictice. 

As per our usual custom, national caller 
dc1nces have b9en scheduled thru the sum
mer. Refer to the PROMENADER calendar 
listings for the time and t:=ilent -- same 
old plc1ce. 

. .. Gerry and Chuck Prister 

IRONDEQUOIT SQUARES 
The month of June is the end of schedulerl 
club d,::incing until September, but it does 
not mean it is the "end of the world". 
You will find many good s0uare rl,::inces 
throughout the area during the good old 
summertime. 

We 1voulrl 1 ik2 to rlr,WJ your at tent ion to 
the serie~ of four dances plannerl for the 
"rc,i hy th0 Ironrl0rp1oit R0crration Dcpart
m e ri t ( o u r g r 2 ,::i t 1 ·: L i t 2 f ri t it e r - s po n s o r ) . 
Ea;:-:h of the four clubs made possible by 
the to·.m's rec rl~:p,=irtment · .. ,-ill sponsor 
one of the ev,:-3ry-Wednesday-in-July dances. 
The S0u,::ires are hosts on July 22nrl with 
Don Kennedy calling. This is Hn outrloor 
d,rnce v-Ji th a r:=iin date set up for the fol- · 
1 mJ i n g r1 i g h t , j u s t i n c ,::i s e . Th e s e a re 
planned to be cool, 1·elaxed d;::inces suit
,::ible for family fun. 

All ,::irea (!;::incers are invited to our annual 
picnic on August 1st at Hamlin Be,::ic.h Park, 
Shelter 11:1. W(: have the area :=ill day from 
10 <H) a t n i g h t . The rl u b v1 i l 1 fun i sh 
coffee to all. Aring everything else that 
you'll need for another rootin' good time. 
Don Kennedy, in his stylish Bernrnd:is, will 
be :=illing. Bring the kids, th(' f:imily anrl 
the beer. 

... Paul ,:ind Anr.e Mutter 

FIDDLE A ROUNDS 
The big news at the FAR's these days is we 
:=ire now r\i:rncing every Mond:=iy of the month, 
even fifth Mondays. We must, therefore, 
retract our statement in last month's col
umn; and Helen ,:ind Owen '"'.;-in be sure their 
futur2 trips won't be in vain. 

(Cont'd. On Next P,::ige) 



FIDDLE A ROUNDS (Cont'd.) 
We were especially pleased to welcome back 
Bea and Henry Meyers, long-time members who 
have been absent from the group for too 
long. As for new members we are still glad
ly gaining a record membership with Rene 
and Chuck Vickerman and Winnie and Buryle 
Marvin taking the pledge. 

In closing, we would like to relate an 
incident told to us by Millie and Tip 
Costich, which proves the spirit of friend
ship that exists in square dancing is also 
shared and extended in round dancing. On 
their way home from Florida, via Kentucky 
and Ohio, the Costiches were greeted at a 
traffic light on Dayton's main street by 
complete strangers in the car next to 
theirs. These people had seen the round 
dance emblem on Costiches' trailer and 
invited them to a round dance party a 
couple of blocks away where the Manning 
Smiths were teaching. Between the rain 
and the prospect of learning some rounds, 
it didn't take much persuasion to get them 
to stay. 

However, there was the problem of all Tip's 
western shirts being washed but not ironed. 
The solution resulted in their being whisk
ed to a nearby home where preparations for 
a large dinner party were in full swing. 
Here they were introduced as "old friends" 
of 20 minutes and, party or no, an iron 
was prorlucerl, the shirt was ironed and the 
Costiches had a ball at the round dance 
session. The moral of their story ...... it 
sort of renews your faith in humanity, anrl 
makes you want to buy a decal for ,the back 
of your car. 

... Ralph and Georgia Guenther 

ROCHESTER ROLLAWAYS 
Trail end time ... and another season of 
classes, basement sessions, club dances and 
national callers draws to a close. It's a 
time of mingled feelings--a certain elation 
at h8ving time for other interests, and re
gret at the interruption of our pleasant, 
friendly, club activities. 

Fortunately, we don't have to shelve our 
dancing shoes completely during the summer. 
We hope that many of you will join us at 
the Rollaway Workshop Sessions beginning 
July 7th. The series will be held at 
Greece Yon Long Pond Road. For more in
formation call Al Manning LU 6-3165 or 
Charlie Tucker OS 1-3976. 
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Ed and Marge Fox are on a 6 weeks trip to 
California; the Hickses enjoyed a trip to 
Saranac; the Nitsches had such a good time 
on their spring week-end at Jug End Barn 
that they will go again this fall; Ed 
Principe did a sort of contra-type figure 
recently up the church aisle with his good 
looking daughter; the Mannings are embroil
ed in the pleasurable trials of settling 
into a new home out Penfield way. 

For yours truly and her elongated dancing 
partner this has been a season of fitting 
back into the Rochester dancing picture. 
To those who patiently shared our "bright" 
moments and our "goofs", we say, "Thanks." 
We'll see you around this summer, and be 
back again in the Fall. 

... Norma Harvey 

END OF SEASON 

Reductions 15%-30% 

On All S0uare Dance Items 

Dresses-Shirts-Trousers-Accessories 

R O Y A L UNIFORM 

85 East Main St. 

Phone BA 5-0605 

Free Parking Open Tues-Thurs Eves 

SWINGING EIGHTS 
A good time was had by all who danced to 
our guest caller from Massachusetts, Joe 
Prystupa. 

Our Trail End dance on the 23rd, at the 
Ironde0uoit Fish C Game Club was a very 
enjoyable affair. As a token of appreci
ation from the club, "Tink" and Lucille 
were presented with a silver tray inscrib
ed with the club motif, plus a life time 
membership in the Swin~ring Eights. 

Other appreciation awards went to Mike and 
Mary Prado (one year's membership) and to 
the Colto~s and Macombers who received 
Angel Badges for their work with the be
ginner class. 

It was announced that "Tink" wi 11 conduct 
the beginner class for the club next year, 
Bill Bartsch will be the regular club 
caller. 

. .. Kay Cl ark 



GENESEE DANCERS 
To be transported from the trials and trib
ulations of the busy, everyday world to the 
moonlit shores of romantic old Hawaii is 
something most of us would love. 

Genesee Dancers were given a taste of this 
heaven on e,:irth at their Tniil End D,rnce 
on Saturday, May 25 at Cutler Union. Pil
lars became giant Royal Palms, tiny coco
nut palms decornted e;::ich t8ble c1nd the soft 
strumming of guitars with the plaintive 
nu;::ility of the South Sea Islands completed 
the illusion. 

Each lovely l;::idy was given an orchid to 
wear at dinner ;::ind one of the famous leis, 
given to travelers when they arrive in the 
Islands, was placed around the neck of each 
gentleman by a brown skinned Wahini. 

After dinner, caller Gordon Lindland, here 
from Ann Arbor, Michigan with his charming 
wife, Nita, took over. It was a lovely 
party and our thanks go to all who helped 
to make it so. 

... Hazel Root 

COUNTRY TWIRLERS 
A week-end of fun was enjoyed by nine 
couples from our club when they went to the 
Mohawk Valley Square Dance Festival at 
Utica. 

A large number of our dancers came to the 
dinner dance of May 16. Everyone enjoyed 
the calling of Paul Hartman. We thank you, 
Eileen and Bill Stackman, for making it 
possible for us to have such a good even
ing of dining and dancing. 

Our dance of M;:iy q was "Tink" appreciation 
night. A very impressive ceremony w;:is put 
on by some of the club members. It was 
similar to "This Is Your Life" on TV. 
"Tink" was presented with a life membership 
to our club and a tape recording of the 
evening's activities. We hope to see "Tink" 
Tinkler often. 

It is a little early to say this but, we 
would like to wish Eleanor Balsam a safe 
and happy trip to C;:ilifornia in July. We 
want to say the same thing to Mary and 
Dick Blind - they ;:ire going to Hawaii the 
latter part of July. 

... Dor. and Dot Goldstein 
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BELLES 'N BEAUS 
·Go t some re ;:i 1 good O ne w s " 8 t o u r grad u a t i o n 
dance May 11. Ernie and Helen Johnston and 
their son David are flying to Long Beach, 
California, this July and our club will be 
represented by them at the National Square 
Dance Convention. They'll attend an after
party at Disneyland among other things. 
So u n c1 s g re a t , d o e s n ' t i t ? 

Our "grad11ation" was again a real "fun" 
evening with the class q5% in attendance. 
and really on their toes. Hal Abberger, 
Fred Katerle, Jim Shear and Burl Young had 
new, r;:ither unco-operative dates for one 
tip (they looked like lady Beatles,-could 
have cr1lled themselves the "Rcig Mops") but 
the boys admirr1bly put them through their 
pr1ces. 

A week lr1ter was our"salute to Tink"night. 
We had a large decorated ca~e and punch, 
r1nd Tink and Lucille received an engraved 
trophy ;:ind free membership to the B&B's. 
Hal gave his own personal "salute" (with 
a small bow in the direction of Shelley 
Bermr1n). Tink cril led a good one and the 
full house enjoyed itself thoroughly. 

All of you out there l1ave a safe, happy 
s ti mm er and cl on ' t l e t your d an c i n g shoes 
gather too much dust. See Y'all in the 
Fall. 

. .. Ec1sy Ed Tr1ylor 

QUICKIE WORKSHOP 

Spre:1<1 ThP Wheel 

Spre:-:id the wheel is like :-:i wheel and de:11, 
except that the right h;:ind couple ;:ifter 
doing the wheel spre:ids ap:irt. 

The left hr1nd eoupl<~ wheC'ling in behind 
them squeezes in bet1veen making ri 1 ine of 
four. 

The scllool superintendent asked the young 
1:-:idy who c1ppl ied for a job how long she 
intended to teach. 

"From here to maternity," she replied. 

R i g h t and Le f t Th r u Ru t h : The bes t t wo 
things I cook are meat loaf anrl onion 
soup. 
Ro 11 awriy R ,:i 1 ph: Which is this? 



TEENAGERS SCORE AGAIN 
On Saturday, May 9, a bus load of teen
agers traveled to Thorold, Canada for a 
square dance festival. 

The entire planning was done by the youths 
themselves. The group included members of 
the Teen Twirlers, Sashay Eights, Tumble
weeds, Circle Eights and Skirts and Shirts 
-all teen age square dance clubs in the 
area. 

According to chaperons, the John Butlers 
and Bob Werners from Belles 'N Beaus, the 
young people by their exemplary conduct 
did a service for their parents, sponsors, 
our area and our country. 

The following boys and girls were in at
tendance: Barbara Reed, Jean Wagner, Kathy 
Aman, Don Aman, Donna Averill, Bill Borate, 
Dick Fraser, Diane Nagel, Shirley Nagel, 
Lynn Nadig, Gary Granath, Alan Yahn, Sharon 
Puffer, Barbara Griffen, Tim Higgins, Joyce 
Schmaltz, Ken Fassel Rick Ames, Pat Ernst, 
Dave Ernst, Jon Platt, Mike Callahan, Bob 
Raimen, Marcia Meyer, Ellen Metherell, Bill 
Hengstler, Bob Brunshidle, Bruce Boyer, Bill 
Butler, Lyn Werner and Dave Aman. 

NEW MEMBERS AT RCA 
The Rochester Callers' Association has wel
comed Harold Ollerenshaw, Sid Whitney and 
Tom Trainor to membership. Further meet
ings are suspended for the summer. Prexy 
Bill Bartsch will notify members when meet
ings resume. In the meantime, Bill would 
be most happy to cooperate with those need
ing callers and instructors for o~e night 
stands by furnishing the names of available 
callers from the RCA group. 

NON-FEDERATION ACTIVITIES 
Circle Eights and Tumbleweeds, 4th Annual 
Picnic, Sunday, July 12th, 2:30 to 8:00. 
Martin Wehle home, 41 Stottle Rd. For in
formation call Greece Y, UN 5-3201. ... .,. 
Two Steppers round dance club will start 
classes for beginners Wednesday, Septem
ber 16 at Dake Jr. High on Cooper Rd. 
Mike and Mary Prado instructors. Call 
Kleins FI 2-2858 or Sheplers FI 2-9570 for 
information. 
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IDIOTS NEVER SLEEP 
A fresh crop of "Idiots" was brought into 
the square dance world at 2 A.M. on Sunday, 

May 17. Myron and Peg Huss are the par
ents with a long list of offspring. 

The gathering and the noise in the Huss's 
yard turner! out ~.o be some of the "Trig
gers" clamoring for a square dance. Under 
the surveillance of the curious Greece 
police, they went to the Whiteheads across 
the street, roused them and then on to the 
home of Leonard and Bernadine DiCesare for 
the dance. 

Myron and Peg were crowned King and Queen 
of Callers, presented with a plaque and 
then they danced till dawn. Those attend
ing were Al and Jean Schmidt, Al and Har
riet Jerram, Red and Dot Smith, Chuck and 
Darlene Bargman, Bob and Jo Mendell, 
Charlie and Milly Tacy, Bill and Sandy 
Tacy, Bob and Ruth Muir, Bill and Myrtle 
Wile, Robin and Barb Patte, Erl and Blanche 
Lawson, Ernie and Helen Johnston, Bob 
Kausch and Rose Berge, Owen and Helen 
Whitehead, Leonard and Bernadine DiCesare. 

DANCERS KICK OFF CHEST DRIVE 
Under the guiding hand of promotion spec
ialist Jim Higgins, 10 sets of area danc
ers, representing all Federation Clubs, 
entertained the public ;:it Midtown Plaza 
in the first of a week long shows to stim
ulate interest in the recent Community 
Chest Drive. 

"Tink" Tinkler caller! to the group and all 
members did c1 fine job. 

SIGN OF THE TIMES - Smith's Co 11 is ion 
Service in Henrietta h;is this printed 
on the back of its pick up truck, "May 
We Have The Next Den ts'?" 

"Whenever my wife needs money she calls 
me handsome." 
"H;:rndsome?" 
"Yes, hand some over!" 
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